4' 3"
2' 3"

OVERALL LENGTH
WITH GARMENTS

OVERALL
HEIGHT 40.5"

(see chart for
DW overall height)

3"
42.5"
HANGER
HEIGHT

2' 3"
4' 3"

SIDE VIEW

FRONT VIEW

TOP VIEW

Sample Conﬁgurations

Wardrobe valet
The Ultimate Custom Closet Accessory

www.wardrobevalet.com

White Conveyors • 10 Boright Avenue • Kenilworth, NJ 07033 • (908) 686-5700 • 800-524-0273

Wardrobe valet

Organize and easy access your valuable wardrobe

Wardrobe Valet is a remarkably simple and functional
personal garment delivery system that organizes andpreserves
your valuable wardrobe. Using approximately 12 square feet
of closet space, the Wardrobe Valet can accomodate up to
400 garments. A push of the handswitch button allows you
to browse your entire wardrobe - delivering the garment you
want when you want it.

Wardrobe Valet can be customized to
accomodate any combination of
short and long garments

Wardrobe Valet brings organization and structure to your
busy life. Now you can store and access garments efﬁciently
while maximizing your existing closet space. Say goodbye to
those stressfull mornings of searching for a particlar business
outﬁt. Never again risk stressing your garments from improper
storage. Treat yourself to a day on the town instead of wasting
time packing and unpacking seasonal clothing.

Organize your valuable wardrobe
Access your garments rapidly
Preserve and maintain
wardrobe integrity
Avoid the stress of searching for
a speciﬁc suit or dress
Wardrobe Valet’s durable yet stylish
construction gives you decades of reliable
operation. Adds value to your home.
PRODUCT
NUMBER

HANGING
CAPACITY
1-TIER

OVERALL
LENGTH
w/GARMENTS (FT)

OVERALL
WIDTH
w/GARMENTS

SHIPPING
WEIGHT

CW-100

10 feet

6.00 Ft.

4 Ft 6 in

160 lbs

Construction for long life. With proper
maintenance, the Wardrobe Valet will
deliver 20+ years of operation.

CW-120

12 feet

7.00 Ft.

4 Ft 6 in

180 lbs

CW-140

14 feet

8.00 Ft.

4 Ft 6 in

200 lbs

Quite and smooth running operation

CW-160

16 feet

9.00 Ft.

4 Ft 6 in

220 lbs

CW-180

18 feet

10.00 Ft.

4 Ft 6 in

240 lbs

CW-200

20 feet

11.00 Ft.

4 Ft 6 in

260 lbs

Safe and easy
push button operation

Easy installation less than 1 hour in most cases
110V power

Conveyor can be controlled through
typical wall switch or optional foot pedal.

Note: Custom dimensions are also available.

